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Before the enactment of the Anti-Money Laundering and Anti-Terrorism Financing Act 
2001 (AMLATFA), the fight against financial crime can be found in several statutes such 
as the Penal Code, Anti- Corruption Act 1997 and Companies Act 1965. It is generally 
accepted that by freezing and forfeiting the proceeds of crime, it would give significant 
impact on the fight against financial crime.  However, under these legislations there were 
few shortcomings of the procedures on how the proceeds of crime could be seized and 
forfeited. As such, the enactment of AMLATFA is considered timely to overcome these 
problems. AMLATFA provides innovative tools for the law enforcement officials to follow 
the money trail which will eventually lead to those who committed the financial crime. It 
also provides authorities with more powerful seizure and forfeiture measures. This is 
seen as a new law enforcement strategy to combat financial crime. It is believed that this 
approach is more effective than the traditional approach which only punished the 
individual criminal but failed to diminish the criminal operations. This paper aims to 
examine how the anti-money laundering law could be utilized to combat financial crime in 
Malaysia. To achieve this aim, this paper will focus on the provisions relating to measures 





Financial crime may be defined as a variety of crimes against property, involving the unlawful 
conversion of property belonging to another to one own personal use and benefit.3 Normally, it 
involves fraud, corruption, money laundering, insider trading and the like. Financial crime is 
profit-driven crime to gain access to and control over property that belonged to someone else.4 
Pickett and Pickett define financial crime as the use of deception for illegal gain, normally 
involving breach of trust and some concealment of the true nature of the activities.5  
 
According to Interpol, financial crime can affect all levels of society and it often involves money 
laundering, intellectual property crime and fraud.6 In Malaysia, reported cases related to 
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financial crime are increasing.7 There has been a growing concern of financial crime in Malaysia 
particularly when involving banks and financial institutions.   
 
Anti-money laundering law consists of two important legal devices, namely the criminalization of 
money laundering and the forfeiture of the proceeds of crime.8 Therefore, the underlying 
rationale behind anti-money laundering law is that prosecution would distance criminals from the 
criminal activities. This is because the law intends to recover proceeds obtained from the 
criminal activities. Likewise forfeiture of the proceeds of crime would reduce the motivation for 
criminals to reinvest the profits in future criminal activities.9 As such, the anti-money laundering 
regime can be considered as a new tool in combating criminal activities including financial 
crime. 
 
Before the enactment of the Anti-Money Laundering and Anti-Terrorism Financing Act 2001 
(AMLATFA), the fight against financial crime in Malaysia has been incorporated into several 
statues such as the Penal Code, Anti- Corruption Act 1997, Companies Act 1965 and Securities 
Industry Act 1983. However, under these legislations there was a lack of a universal procedure 
on how the properties were to be seized and forfeited. The mechanisms confined to property 
which is considered as the subject matter of the offence, or property that is used in the 
commission of the offence. Furthermore, there is no mechanism to effect seizure of immovable 
property, business, or property in financial institutions. Obviously, AMLATFA provides the law 
enforcement officials with more effective tools than before for confiscating criminal proceeds 
from any serious crimes in Malaysia.  
 
Therefore, the enactment of AMLATFA is timely and provides an improvement of previous 
legislations as it is more comprehensive in the type of property that can be seized and forfeited. 
This paper aims to examine how the anti-money laundering law could be utilized to combat 
financial crime in Malaysia. To achieve this aim, this paper will focus on the provisions relating 
to measures for freezing, seizure and forfeiture of proceeds of crime under AMLATFA.  
 
 
ANTI-MONEY LAUNDERING AND ANTI-TERRORISM FINANCING ACT 2001 (AMLATFA) 
AMLATFA was enacted with the aims to criminalize money laundering as well as to remove the 
profits out of crimes through forfeiture regime. It is implemented by multi-law enforcement 
agencies led by Bank Negara Malaysia (BNM).10 AMLATFA has given investigation powers not 
just to BNM but also to other law enforcement agencies, such as the Royal Malaysia Police 
(RMP) and Malaysian Anti-Corruption Commission (MACC). In practice, money laundering 
related to drug offences for instance, may be investigated by RMP whereas money laundering 
related to corruption may be investigated by MACC. On the other hand, BNM may investigate 
money laundering offences relating to the banks and financial institutions.  
 
The Second Schedule of AMLATFA deals with predicate offences that is, the criminal offence 
which generated the proceeds of crime. The list of predicate offences under AMLATFA has also 
been expanded to include a broader range of offences. These include corruption, fraud, criminal 
breach of trust, illegal gambling, credit card fraud, currency counterfeiting, robbery, forgery, 
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human trafficking, extortion, smuggling and drug-related crimes. The list of predicate offences 
may be expanded by the authorities from time to time as deemed necessary.11  
 
AMLATFA also introduces more powerful and innovative measures that can facilitate the 
recovery of illegal proceeds from money laundering and any other serious crimes. By using 
AMLATFA as a strategic approach, the law enforcement agencies can more easily detect and 
confiscate the proceeds of crimes. This view has been proven correct when it was reported that 
the Anti-Corruption Agency had seized assets procured through bribery worth RM25 million and 
forfeited another RM206, 000 in assets that were acquired through corruption.12 Recently, the 
Court of Appeal has granted forfeiture order against cash worth RM8.3 million obtained from 
Ponzi scheme.13 As at June 2013, a total of 13126 money laundering cases are in various 




FREEZING, SEIZURE AND FORFEITURE OF PROPERTY  
Part VI of AMLATFA provides for standardized mechanisms applicable to all law enforcement 
agencies for freezing, seizure and forfeiture of property suspected to be involved in money 
laundering activities. One of the most powerful provisions of AMLATFA is the avenue to freeze 
property by the law enforcement agencies for the purpose of investigation before affecting a 
seizure. Section 44 provides that the freezing order is valid for 90 days and it will expire unless 
the person is charged.15 It has the effect of making it impossible for a person to deal with his 
property except for the reasons in sub section (3) (b).16 The person can also be banned from 
leaving Malaysia.17 
 
It must be noted that the freezing order under section 44 is not reviewable by the court. In Khor 
Peng Chai &Ors v Bank Negara Malaysia & Anor [2011] 1 LNS 216, Mohd Zawawi Salleh J 
noted that the purpose of section 44 is to assist in investigation where there are reasonable 
grounds to suspect that a money laundering offence has been or is being or is about to be 
committed. As such, the court will not interfere with the enforcement authority as it could 
jeopardize the investigation process. 
 
The procedure for seizure is provided under sections 45 to 54 of AMLATFA. The procedure of 
seizure varies depending on whether the property is movable or immovable or whether it is in a 
financial institution or not. Section 45 covers the seizure of movable property. This section, 
however, is not applicable to any movable property in a financial institution.18 Section 46 sets 
out the manner in which the seizure of movable property is to be effected. As a rule, it will be 
affected by removing the movable property from the possession of the person from whom it is 
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seized and placing it in the custody of such person and at such place as the investigating officer 
determines.19 However, if it is not practicable, the property may be left at the premises in which 
it is seized under the custody of such person.20 
 
The power of seizure of movable property in a financial institution is conferred specifically under 
section 50. This can be considered another innovative tool introduced by AMLATFA. The order 
is to secure the evidence for the purpose of money laundering prosecution. The seizure order 
can only be issued by the public prosecutor if it is satisfied that movable property including 
monetary instruments is the subject matter of money laundering offence. However, the public 
prosecutor must consult with the relevant supervisory body, such as BNM or Securities 
Commission. Non-compliance with the order is an offence and subject to the penalty prescribed 
by AMLATFA.21 Section 50(2) gives the business entities, its employees and agent’s immunity 
against any criminal or civil proceedings as a result of complying with the seizure order.  
 
It is important to note that the seizure order under section 50(1) is also not reviewable by the 
court. In City Growth Sdn Bhd & Anor v. The Government of Malaysia [2005] 7 CLJ 422, the 
applicants applied an order to quash the order made by the Deputy Public Prosecutor against 
their bank accounts. The order made in pursuant to section 50(1) of AMLATFA. The issue here 
is whether such order is reviewable by way of judicial review. The court refused the application 
and held that the deputy public prosecutor was performing his duty under section 50(1) of the 
Act and therefore could not be accountable by way of judicial review. 
 
Raus Sharif J, at p.424 noted: 
Looking at the order of the Deputy Public Prosecutor as well as the provision of 
s.50(1) of AMLA, I am of the view that the order of the Deputy Public Prosecutor 
is not reviewable under O.53 of the [Rules of High Court]. To me, s.50 (1) of 
AMLA is part and parcel of the investigation process into an offence under s.4 (1) 
of AMLA. It appears that in order to facilitate the investigation into the offence of 
money laundering, the law has provided with the Public Prosecutor the power to 
assist the investigating officer. Clearly, s.50(1) of AMLA was enacted to enable 
the Public Prosecutor or his Deputy to make an order of seizure of movable 
properties in the possession of the financial institutions by ordering the financial 
institutions not to part, deal in, or otherwise dispose of such property or any part 
of it until the order is revoked or varied. Thus, by issuing the said orders the 
Deputy Public Prosecutor was merely exercising a function under AMLA.  
 
The seizure of immovable property is provided under section 51. In this matter, the provisions of 
the land law are also applicable. Section 52 specifically deals with seizure of a business related 
to the person against whom prosecution for an offence under the AMLATFA is intended to be 
commenced, or a business in which a relative or an associate of such person is involved. It 
must be noted that the enforcement agency is empowered to seize the business as well as to 
make certain orders in relation to the activities carried on by the business, its accounts, its 
profits, directors, officers and employees of the business.22 
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Section 52, for instance, was used by the police to seize the finance of Invent Qjaya Sdn Bhd in 
February 2005. The order was issued following reports of fraud involving RM50 million. The 
administrator was appointed to supervise, direct and control the company’s business. However, 
in December 2005, the seizure order has been revoked and the company’s business had been 
handed over to its directors and executive officers.23 It appears that this provision may place 
significant burden on the business subjected to the order. The business for instance, may be 
directed to receivership and therefore could suffer tremendous damage as the result of the 
order. However, no action can be taken against the enforcement agency because section 77 of 
AMLATFA gives them immunity. In addition to this, section 57 does not allow the validity of the 
freeze or seizure order to be challenged. 
 
Sections 55 and 56 of AMLATFA deal with forfeiture of property. Section 55 states that forfeiture 
order can only be issued against property that are proved to be the subject matter or have been 
used in the commission of money laundering offence. The court will issue a forfeiture order if the 
offence is proved against the accused or if the offence is not proved against the accused, the 
court must satisfied that the accused is not the true or lawful owner of such property and that no 
other person is entitled to the property as a purchaser in good faith for valuable consideration.24 
According to Dato’ Jagjit Singh SJ the forfeiture provision under AMLATFA was drafted to 
combat among the most popular financial crime in Malaysia.25  
 
It is interesting to note that in determining whether the property is the subject matter of money 
laundering offence, or whether the property has been used in the commission of such offence, 
section 55(3) allows the court to apply the civil standard of ‘balance of probabilities’.26 This is 
because the normal criminal standard of proof which is beyond reasonable doubt is extremely 
difficult to be met in proving the criminal proceeds. However, standard of proof beyond 
reasonable doubt must be applied in the conviction of money laundering offence. 
 
Section 56 allows the forfeiture of property if within twelve months of the seizure, there is no 
prosecution or conviction has been made and the court is satisfied that such property has been 
obtained as a result of money laundering offence.27 It appears that this measure demonstrates 
the shift from a pure conviction based approach to a civil recovery approach which is achieved 
through proceeding against the property itself and is independent of any criminal charges 
against the owner of the property.28 It is submitted that this approach has the potential to be 
extremely effective particularly in the following circumstances where:29 
(i) the property owner may have died;  
(ii) there has been an acquittal in criminal proceedings; 
(iii) there has been a criminal conviction but the confiscation hearing has failed; 
(iv) the defendant is not within the jurisdiction; 
(v) the name of the property owner is unknown; or 
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(vi) there is insufficient evidence to prosecute for a criminal offence. 
 
Therefore, this measure is welcome because it can be utilized by the law enforcement 
authorities to recover the criminal proceeds even though the criminals cannot be prosecuted for 
money laundering offence because such offence is difficult to prove. Again, in determining 
whether or not the property has been obtained as a result of or in connection with money 
laundering offence, the court may apply the civil standard of balance of probabilities.30 
 
Furthermore, it appears that AMLATFA allows the application under section 56 to be made even 
it was outside the stipulated twelve months from the date of seizure of the proceeds of crime.  
This issue was raise in Public Prosecutor v Dragcom Sdn Bhd & Ors and other applications 
[2013] 5 MLJ 594. In this case, the respondents were investigated for a smuggling offence 
under section 135 of the Customs Act 1967. The issue that was raised to the court was whether 
the court had jurisdiction to entertain an application under s 56 (1) of AMLATFA if it was filed 
twelve months or more after the seizure or freezing order. The court held that the word 'may' in 
s 56(1) of the AMLATFA was used in the sense that it was up to the public prosecutor to apply 
for forfeiture order. In other words, the use of the word 'may' referred to the general 
discretionary power of the public prosecutor to proceed with forfeiture proceedings or to return 
the property.31 It is submitted that this interpretation will greatly assist the prosecution to 
confiscate the proceeds of crime effectively because the twelve months’ time limit may not be 
too long due to the complex nature of financial crimes investigation process.  
 
Furthermore, it is important to note that both forfeiture provisions under sections 55 and 56 are 
subject to notice being given to the third parties so that bona fide third parties that have an 
interest in the property can make their claim in court under section 61. However, the onus is on 
the claimant to prove that:32 
(a)  The claimant has a legitimate interest in the property; 
(b) No participation, collusion or involvement with respect to the money laundering can be 
imputed to the claimant; 
(c)  The claimant lacked knowledge and was not intentionally ignorant of the illegal use of 
the property, or if he had knowledge, did not freely consent to its illegal use; 
(d)  The claimant did not acquire any right in the property from the suspect; and 
(e)  The claimant did all that could reasonably be expected to prevent the illegal use of the 
property. 
 
However, it appears that such claim by the bona fide third parties is not easy to be materialized. 
This can be seen in Public Prosecutor v. Raja Noor Asma bt Raja Harun [2013] 9 MLJ 181, 
where the respondent was charged and pleaded guilty to the money laundering offence and the 
properties valued at more than RM8 millions which was part of a RM100 million Ponzi scheme 
organized by Fx Capital Company belonging to the respondent were seized and to be forfeited 
by the Government of Malaysia. About 700 third parties who were the investors in the company 
were present in the Sessions Court to claim the properties which were seized. The Sessions 
Court Judge (SCJ) decided that the investors were bona fide third party claimants and ordered 
that all the properties be returned to them. Not satisfied with the SCJ's decision, the prosecution 
filed this appeal but the appeal was dismissed by the High Court. The prosecution appeal and 
the Court of Appeal allow the prosecution's appeal to forfeit the money because the 
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respondents (investors) had failed to discharge the burden under the requirement of section 
61(4) of AMLATFA.  
 
Besides, for the recovery of proceeds of crime which have been disposed of or cannot be 
traced, section 59 of AMLATFA empowers the law enforcement agency to apply pecuniary 
order where the court, upon conviction, can order the accused to pay as penalty, an equal 




It is submitted that AMLATFA provides innovative tools for the law enforcement officials to follow 
the money trail which will eventually lead to those who committed the criminal activities 
including financial crime. It is believed that by attacking the financial structures of criminal 
organizations, it would be possible to prevent criminals from enjoying their illegal profits and 
more importantly to prevent them from building capital for future crimes. This is seen as a new 
law enforcement strategy to combat financial crime. It is believed that this approach is more 
effective than the traditional approach which only punished the individual criminal but failed to 
diminish the criminal operations. The powerful forfeiture regime under AMLATFA which allows 
the proceeds of crime to be forfeited with or without conviction will ensure that the wrongful 
proprietary gains do not remain in the hands of a wrongdoer. The forfeited money will be 
channeled to the Treasury and will be administered by the government. However, it is vitally 
important to ensure that the effectiveness of the regime must not jeopardize the innocent third 
parties who could lose their money or any other proprietary interest due to the invocation of the 
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